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Congratulations to Bryce Putzier who is ranked 96th in the world for Pole Vault after achieving a 4.6m
jump at the ASA Senior Athletics Championships. He earned a South African Bronze Medal. More on Pg 13.
Dear Andrean Community
A very warm welcome back to the Trinity Term 2022. As the
Final Assembly last term attested, there was an enormous
amount to celebrate in terms of our boys’ achievements
and everything that is good about College, and so we look
forward to an equally successful and enjoyable winter term
with the National Arts Festival taking place over Half Term,
and then an examination session in July.
We are also very excited to be hosting five reunion weekends
over the course of the year, starting this weekend with the

30 year reunions for 1990, 1991 and 1992. We trust that all
the OAs and ODSGs will have a thoroughly enjoyable and
nostalgic time.
In assembly on Wednesday I spoke to the boys about the
concept of “The Deliberate Non-Catastrophe” which I was
introduced to about 20 years ago at a dinner party where a
researcher from the UCT Business School was talking about
the challenge of preventing shack fires in Cape Town.
They had developed a programme to educate people and
put preventative measures in place in each dwelling in these
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densely populated townships in order to prevent fires from
breaking out. The close proximity of the structures led to
the fires spreading very rapidly and devastating an entire
settlement, usually with tragic loss of life.
What they found was that it was not easy to instill this
programme into people’s habits and lifestyles and hence
prevent tragedy. The “deliberate non-catastrophe” was not a
popular leadership style at all because it was about actively
preventing things from going wrong in a system that was
not yet failing.
Heroic leadership is far more popular. Newspapers will
headline when brave heroes put out fires or run into burning
buildings to rescue young children or the elderly. However,
the fire should not have started in the first place.

about only crossing the road at the traffic lights when they
are green.
This term we will be developing a safe-guarding policy.
In addition to the disciplinary codes and regulations, its
purpose is to further prevent bad things from taking place in
the school, and also to lay out the exact procedure to follow
if boys believe they have experienced abuse of some form.
Whether it is popular or not, the deliberate non-catastrophe
is critical in a community like College and we constantly
appeal to the boys to follow the rules, treat one another kindly
and with consideration, and understand the importance of
each and every boy and staff member preempting things
from going wrong.

Parents of young children make their houses safe by using
safety electrical plug sockets and constructing gates at the
top of the stairs, or they nag their children to not run with
scissors or to put on a jersey when it is cold.

Yours sincerely,

Every rule we have at College is about ensuring the safety of
the boys, whether it is about not having heaters in studies or

AIDAN SMITH
Interim Headmaster
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CEMA Awards April 2022 | Colours

Ethan John - Community Engagement

Ishan Panchal - Community Engagement and Service to
the Arts

James Barrow - Dramatics

John Marshall - Dramatics and Service to the Arts
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Liam McNaughton - Dramatics

Connor O’Neill - Dramatics

Jack Schmidt - Dramatics

Zenande Simani - Dramatics

Daniel Cotton - Pipe Band
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CEMA Awards April 2022 | Merit

James Barrow - Chapel Choir

Kumkani Kabane - Chapel Choir

Kamvelihle Kese - Chapel Choir

Thato Machaba - Chapel Choir

Kahaya Kabushenga - Chapel Choir

Ayabulela Mzamane - Chapel Choir

Thomas Barrow - Community
Engagement

John Marshall - Community

Ntsika Mduba - Community
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Guy Glossoti - Debating

Aiden Wood - Debating

Ayomideji Israel-Akinbo - Library

Alex Hutton - Debating

Kganya Matshoga - Library

Liam McNaughton - Library

Elijah Sejjaaka - Community
Engagement and Debating and Library
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Shammah Membe - Community
Engagement
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CEMA Awards April 2022 | Honours
Music Honours Award - Aidan Reynolds
Aidan started playing the flute in 2013 and is
currently a Grade 12 Subject Music student. He
received the Subject Music prize at the end of
2021. During the last few years he has proven to
be an excellent young musician. This, together
with a sound work-ethic and a passion for
music, earned him a 100% mark for his practical
component at the end of 2021.
Aidan has been a member of the SAC/DSG
Wind Orchestra since 2018 and has been
playing both flute and saxophone in the Jazz
Ensemble. He is currently playing saxophone
at a Grade 8 level and received 90% from
his Grade 8 Trinity College of London Flute
examination in 2022. He has performed as a
soloist at various events at St Andrew’s College
and beyond. Aidan’s high standard of playing
has given him the opportunity to experiment
with and perform music based on the overtone
series of the instrument, hence tapping into
the physics world of sound and music through
study and performance. He has certainly
been instrumental in the promotion and
development of music at our school.
Aidan is also a two-time member of the
Eastern Cape Wind Orchestra. In 2021, after
a series of auditions, he was selected as coprincipal flautist of this ensemble, which
is representative of young musicians from
the Eastern Cape province and beyond. His
leadership role in this provincial group places
him unquestionably amongst the top flautists
of his age in the country and he has brought
credit to St Andrew’s College.
Aidan Reynolds is a worthy candidate for the
award of Music Honours.
Mr J Pretorius
HOD Music
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Grade 8 Camp
The Grade 8s enjoyed a 3-day camp near Addo shortly
before the holidays.
The boys showed a competitive spirit throughout their time
on camp. This enabled them to move out of their comfort
zone and learn some new skills that they will use in future
camps as they progress through College.
One of the camp highlights was the amazing race where
groups were required to navigate themselves up a
mountain, over a river crossing and through citrus orchards.
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The standout for the boys, however was the thrill of a 500m
zipline which was met with both excitement and nerves but
after completing it, just the feeling of pure enjoyment.
Well done to all the boys on a successful camp.
A huge thank you to all the staff who accompanied our boys,
your help was much appreciated!!
Mr Ryan Dewey
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Athletics Honours - Bryce Putzier
Bryce started making a name for himself in Athletics when
he represented St Andrew’s College in the Quadrangular
team when he was in Grade 9. Since then, he has been a
regular of the College Athletics team.
In 2020, Bryce broke the U16 Pole Vault record and set a
record of 3.5m He was awarded Colours for Athletics.
In 2021, Bryce competed in the Eastern Cape Athletics
series where he won all his U18 events and was selected
to represent Eastern Cape at the South African Schools
Athletics Championship where he won a Silver medal.
Bryce was appointed the St Andrew’s College Captain last
year. While competing in the Inter House Competition, he
went on to set a record of 4.25m in the U17 Pole Vault event.
Again, Bryce has been outstanding this year while
competing in the Eastern Cape Athletics Series and has
been outstanding competing in the Men’s U20 Age Group.
He qualified to represent Eastern Cape Province at the SA
Athletics Championships held in Potchefstroom on Saturday
2nd April where he won a Gold medal.
Despite all the accolades he has received, Bryce has remained
humble and has continued to train hard to prepare for his
future competitions.
As described by his fitness coach Terri-Lynn Penney, Bryce’s
work rate and commitment to Athletics make him stand out
from other athletes. His achievements speak for themselves

and has proven that he is highly ranked in Athletics at
National level.
Bryce is a most deserving recipient of an Honours award for
Athletics!
Mr Patrick Gumunyu
Director of Sports

Swimming Honours - Joss Hempel
Joss Hempel has been awarded Honours for Swimming. The
journey of an accomplished swimmer never ends. It requires
discipline, dedication and endless repetition of training.

team and demonstrated through his actions the level of
self-motivation and work ethic that is required to maintain a
high standard in swimming.

Joss has embraced his swimming career at College with
dedication and determination, displaying integrity while
maintaining a constant high level of performance.
Joss obtained Colours in the first few months of starting
at College and has continued to excel throughout his time
here. He has not only improved on his times consistently but
broadened the spectrum of events he swims in, whilst obtaining Colours times in all those events.

Joss is the record holder of 10 school records and 13 Inter-House records. He has consistently swum SA Junior qualifying times throughout his school career, making numerous
finals and medalling in many with top 10 ranking in SA for
many events. Most notably was his 3rd place ranking in SA
in the 100m butterfly in 2020 as a 15-year-old. His 2021 SA
rankings, at 16 years old, were 10th in 50m butterfly, 9th in
100m butterfly and a recently added event, 9th in the 200m
butterfly, all in the Open level.

Joss can diligently, and masterly apply the competency required to succeed in his chosen sport. Joss’ work ethic and
exceptional skills in strength and conditioning out of the
pool led him to step up and initiate leading the swimming
team in weekly land sessions, where his characteristics as a
leader stood out. In a two-fold action, Joss galvanised the

Like many other athletes in the world, Joss was hit hard
by Covid-19 interruptions, but his strength and character
demonstrated during these periods have been admirable.
Joss has not missed a beat going forward with the same enthusiasm and time improvements - the SA Grand Prix being
one of these events. Joss swam in the 100m butterfly Senior
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final, posting a personal best time.

tion of his achievements.

Joss has quietly put his mark in the College swimming news
and among his peers and has received Honours in recogni-

Mrs Sheena Price

Swimming Honours - Oliva Lange
Oliva has achieved a tremendous amount in the swimming
sphere during his time at Prep and at College.

Nation) points scored Oliva was selected for the South African Youth Squad.

Oliva is outstanding in his leadership role as a co-captain
and leads by example in all that he does in and out of the
pool.

Unfortunately, due to Covid-19 the last two years of swimming have resulted in mainly Regional competitions taking
place but Oliva did not miss a beat by qualifying for the SA
Grand Prix series, which was one of only two National competitive competitions. He qualified for an impressive three
finals in the 50m,100m and 200m breaststroke.

In Grade 8, Oliva came 2nd in the Junior half mile, he also
broke four school records in the Inter-House gala and went
on to win many medals in the Level 3 gala and at the Nelson
Mandela Champs he swam SA Junior times.
Oliva currently holds 21 school records from his time at College, showing his superlative knack at swimming a variety of
strokes at various distances.
At the SA Junior National age group gala in Grade 9 Oliva
won his first National Bronze medal in the 200m-breaststroke event showing his versatility, speed control and the
ability to wear down his opponents.
In Grade 10 Oliva showed maturity and qualified to swim
in the SA Grand Prix series which is swum in the Open age
group.
At the conclusion of the season and on the back of Oliva’s
outstanding times and FINA (Federation Internationale de
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The SA Regionals Age group gala took place soon after the
Grand Prix series and Oliva went on to win two Gold, two
Silver and two Bronze medals.
This year Oliva has had repeatedly good performances and
won many medals, he has broken more school records, won
another River Mile but most importantly Oliva has been a
role model to all the sportsmen who care to notice. Oliva
is currently ranked in the top 5 for both the 50m and 200m
Breastroke.
Oliva has been awarded Honours for swimming for his allround contribution to College swimming and as an ambassador for College at the highest level of swimming in South
Africa.
Mrs Sheena Price
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Pipe Band competes in
the Amanzimtoti
Highland Gathering
The Pipe Band traveled to KZN on Wednesday 27th April to
compete in the Amanzimtoti Highland Gathering which was
the first band competition since 2019. The band put in a lot
of work leading up to the Saturday band contest, placing
4th in the novice juvenile division and 6th in the open grade
4 division.
The solo contests were held on Sunday 1st May where a lot
of knowledge was gained by competing individually, with
notable performances from:
Daniel Cotton		
2nd U21 MSR
			
3rd Open Silver Piobaireachd
Chris Pretorius
6th U21 MSR
Douglas Plaatjie
4th Junior Bass drumming
Laza Mnotonintshi
6th Junior Snare Drumming MSR
Tristan Ssekimpi
7th Junior Snare Drumming MSR
A lot of valuable experience was gained over the course of
the 5 days which will bode well for the up-and-coming competitions later this term.
Mr M Roodt
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SPORT

Pole Vaulter ranked
96th in the World
On the 23d of April Bryce Putzier represented Eastern Province at the
ASA Senior Athletics Championships held at Greenpoint Stadium. Bryce
competed against 10 of the best Senior Pole Vaulters in South Africa.
Bryce jumped 4.6m, a Seasons Best which earned him a SA Bronze Medal.
A few weeks ago Bryce also participated in the youth and sub youth
Athletics Championships where he won Gold in the under 20 Pole Vault.
Bryce is now ranked 96th in the world for his jump of 4.6m after the ASA
Senior Athletics Championships.
Congratulations to Bryce for all his wonderful achievements in Pole
Vault flying the Eastern Province flag high and representing St Andrew’s
College.

Golf at Sun City
The St Andrew’s College golfers were very privileged to have been invited
to take part in the Westville Boys High School Golf Tournament held at
Sun City during the course of the holidays.
30 teams took part in the tournament and the College A side did well
to be placed 12th overall after three days of competition on the two
challenging layouts. It was also a great experience for the College B side
who learned what it is like to play proper competitive golf.
Matthew Gouws was the standout player for College, being placed in the
Top 10 for his aggregate score over the three days and also being placed
3rd in the Best Nett category.
Well done to all the boys who took part; their behaviour, manners and
sportsmanship made touring with them an absolute pleasure.
Mr S Jackson
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Rugby Festivals

It was certainly good to have been able to participate in
the St Stithians Rugby Festival again this year. College
came away from the festival unbeaten, with wins against St
Alban’s College, Wynberg Boys High School and the hosts
St Stithians College.
After a two-day camp, the College 1st XV opened their
participation at the festival with a 29-15 win over St Alban’s.
The game was close in the first half, but opened up in the
second with College scoring a number of good tries. Try
scorers on the day were Siphesihle Madlala, Myles Boden,
Ayomideji Israel-Akinbo, Joe Bennie and Luke Rowley.
The second game of the festival was always going to be the
toughest fixture for the College 1st XV. Wynberg came into
the game full of confidence and it took a very determined
and courageous defensive effort from College to ensure a
nail biting 13-12 victory. Joe Bennie scored the two College
tries on the day.
In the last game of the festival the hosts, St Stithians, were
never in the game after an early onslaught from College,
who raced into a 38-0 lead by half time. Tries came from
Ayomideji Israel-Akinbo, Jacques Cloete, Nicholas Lane,
Myles Boden, Daniel Hickey and Mlibo Xotyeni. The final
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result was a pleasing 50-7 win which ended off what was a
very successful week in Johannesburg for the 1st XV.
At the Selborne Festival in the last weekend of the holidays,
College played two fixtures, one against Rondebosch Boys
High School and another against Brandwag. The two weeks’
break before playing Rondebosch showed and College
went down 47-7 in what was ultimately a disappointing
performance on the day. The try scorer for College was
Myles Boden.
Against a physical and motivated Brandwag team College
were far better than in their previous fixture but ultimately
went down 17-12. Tries from Siphesihle Madlala and Nicholas
Lane saw the two teams deadlocked at 12-12 going into the
last ten minutes of the game but a series of penalties saw
Brandwag get the try they needed to secure the victory.
The five games over the course of the holidays have seen
many important lessons learned and the College 1st XV
can look forward positively as they move into the domestic
season ahead.
Mr S Jackson
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Jeppe U16 Easter Rugby Festival
The U16s experienced a tough but memorable Rugby Festival hosted by Jeppe High School over the Easter weekend. The
College U16s came up against a very physical, well-organised KES team on Day 1 of the Festival. Despite a dogged defensive
effort College went down 5 – 31, with only a breakaway try being scored by Julian Mapoore. During the second match,
against another physical side from Northwood, the U16s again put up a brave performance in the first half.
Unfortunately, a very disappointing period in the second half saw the opposition run in three tries in about five minutes
and the opening of the proverbial flood gates. Despite the team’s best efforts to rally during the closing stages, College
lost the encounter 0 – 50. The final match against Michaelhouse was a low-scoring affair played on a very muddy pitch
after the heavy rainfall experienced in the Gauteng area. The match went down to the wire but ultimatly the team from
Michaelhouse crossed the whitewash after a period of sustained pressure, the final score 0 – 5. Although the results did not
go College’s way, the Festival offered valuable learning moments and opportunities for the boys to grow as individuals and
as a team.
If the reception on the field was brutal and tough, the hospitality and experiences off the field were the complete opposite.
The players will reflect on memorable days out at the Johannesburg Country Club and The Wanderers Club. The support
from family and friends throughout the weekend was overwhelming and unparalleled. A big thank you must go out to
everyone for making this experience possible.
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Provincial Training Camp and Selection Regatta
During the last two weeks of the holidays, Scott Moorcroft and Matthew Powell attended a training and selection camp for
the top junior rowers from across the country. Through the initial training period in Johannesburg and for 10 days on the
Tzaneen Dam in Limpopo, Scott and Matthew have completed over 250km on the water and have worked hard to improve
themselves technically and physically in their attempt to qualify for the Junior World Championships. The Senior and Under
23 national squads have joined the camp this week and all the athletes will compete over the coming weekend to earn
selection to represent South Africa at international events this year.
We wish Scott and Matthew the best of luck in their final preparations for this weekend’s racing.
Mr E Goodier
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Football Festival
The St Andrew’s College 1st Football team made its debut
appearance at the St Stithians Sports Festival this year.
The team has had a difficult start to the festival. They played
St Stithians College in the first match and lost 2 - 6 in a match
where the score line wasn’t necessarily a true reflection of
the match.
In the second match St Andrew’s lost 1 - 3 to Fourways High
School through silly errors and in their final match of the
Thursday fixtures, the team had a fantastic 2-all draw versus
an unbeaten St Peter’s College team.
On Easter Friday the team enjoyed cycle tour of Soweto as
part of their physical recovery programme as well a cultural
exploration activity. They staff and boys had great fun on the
tour and learned a few new things about Soweto and South
African townships at large.
In their final match, the 1st XI wrapped up their festival with
an outstanding 5-2 win over Thandulwazi Academy. The St
Andrew’s side played some outstanding football and ended
the festival on a high note. Congratulations to Zan Jonah
who scored a brilliant hat-trick in the final match, and who
was the top goal scorer overall, scoring 5 goals in 4 matches.
Mr C Hatches
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Hockey Festival
The 1st and U16A hockey sides travelled to the St Stithians and St Alban’s festivals over the Easter Weekend.
The U16As played 6 games: lost 1, drew 1 and won 3 games, while the 1st side played 5, lost 4 and drew 1.
It was a fantastic growing experience as both teams had opportunities to play against the top ranked schools in the
country. Credit must go to the sides for having been able to compete effectively, running some sides very close and
being unlucky not to win more games. The hockey players gained valuable exposure which we hope to put to good
effect in the rest of the season.
A special thanks must go to Mr Ferreira, Mr Buchan and Mr Marriner for giving up their holiday time to coach the sides.
Mr I Hobson
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Hockey St Andrew’s vs Graeme College
It was fantastic to play hockey against our Graeme College friends again after a 3-year break. The College U14Bs lost 0-4
to Graeme U15A and the 3rds drew 2-2 against Graeme 2nds. In the final match of the evening the College 2nds played
Graeme 1sts. This was an extremely tightly contested game which was 0-0 with 3 minutes to go. College scored 2 quick
goals in this time to win 2-0. It was a thoroughly enjoyable afternoons hockey.
Mr I Hobson
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THE INTERACT CLUB, ROUND SQUARE AND
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

WINTER DONATION
DRIVE
KINDLY BRING WARM CLOTHES FROM
HOME
LET'S GIVE BACK TO THE COMMUNITY
THAT WE CALL HOME.

DROP OFF CLOTHES AT YOUR HOUSE IN 2ND TERM

Parent Conversations Evening moved to the beginning of June
Our term Calendar indicated there will be a Parent Conversations Evening on
Monday 9 May, however, this has been moved to the beginning of June.
You will receive an email invitation with details later in the term.
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Please click on the following link for the Live Streaming of Saturday’s Rugby
St Andrew’s College vs Graeme College

RUGBY FIXTURES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q46aGd3cIQE
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